
Chapter 5 - Bob Fossum 

 

Personal 

Robert (Bob) Bruce Fossum was born October 23, 1961, the son of Bruce and Mary 

Fossum. At an early age Fossum began playing golf and basketball. As shown in the 

photo below, Bob was a member of the 7th grade basketball team.  

 

7th Grade (Junior High) Basketball Team 

http://www.e-yearbook.com/sp/eybb?school=62178&year=1980&rpp=1&startpage=203&up=1


Okemos High School 

1976-77 

During his freshman year, Fossum was brought up to play on the varsity squad. 

 

  

Bob Fossum on Freshman Boys’ Team 



Regular Season 

On January 18, Okemos downed Grand Ledge, 72-63, with Fossum scoring 10 points 

(Source). 

On January 21, Okemos defeated DeWitt, 67-64, with Fossum scoring 13 points 

including shooting 5 for 5 from the free throw line (Source). 

On January 25, Holt nipped Okemos, 65-63, with Fossum scoring 12 points, including 

6-6 from the free throw line (Source). 

Going into Okemos’ January 28 clash with Catholic Central, Lansing State Journal 

staff writer Lynn Henning wrote: “then there’s freshman Bob Fossum who is supposed 

to look like a rookie, but has not in any way resembled one (Source). Chieftain Coach 

Stan Stolz was high on freshman Fossum: “I don’t worry about his poise at all…. He’s 

just a solid player, and I don’t think he’s thrown the ball away once since we brought 

him up” (Source). 

On February 11, Okemos lost to Howell, 74-67, with Fossum scoring only 6 points 

(Source). 

On February 15, Waverly beat Okemos 67-56; the Chieftains were “hurt by the absence 

of freshman of freshman Bob Fossum, who sprained an ankle late in the Howell game 

and couldn’t play” (Source). 

On February 22, Okemos topped Catholic Central, 48-45. Fossum, still on a tender 

ankle, did not start the game and scored only one basket (Source). The win kept the 

Chieftains tied with Howell for first place in the Capital Circuit League with a 11-2 record 

and an overall season record of 13-4. 

On February 25, Okemos fell to Eaton Rapids, 55-53, with Gregg Massa and Bob 

Fossum leading Okemos with 12 points each. The Chieftains finished the regular 

season 11-3 in the league and 13-5 overall (Source). 

On February 27, just prior to the District Tournament, Lansing State Journal’s staff 

writer Bob Gross wrote that freshman Fossum is “destined for stardom” (Source). 

Districts 

On March 1, the Chieftains beat Eaton Rapids in the second round of the state Class B 

district tournament, 69-47. “Bob Fossum turned in a stellar game with12 points 

(Source). 

On March 3, Okemos zipped past winless Mason, 76-44, with Fossum scoring 12 

points (Source). 
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On March 5, Charlotte took the Class B district championship, with a 47-46 win over 

Okemos, in a game in which Fossum scored 8 points (Source). 

1977-78 

Going into the 1977-78 season, Lansing State Journal staff writer Bob Gross heralded 

that Okemos’ “Ron Beurmann and Bob Fossum may be the best two guards in the 

league and are good ball handlers” (Source). 

   

 

1982-83 Varsity Basketball Team (Bob Fossum #33) (1983 Tomahawk) 

Regular Season 

On December 2, Okemos beat DeWitt, 57-51, with 17 points on a basket and shooting 

just over 50% (9-17) at the free throw line. 
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The margin may really have come with 1:30 to play…when Okemos’ Bob Fossum hit both 

shots of a one-plus-one plus three out of four shots thanks to two technical on the DeWitt 

bench. That gave the Chieftains an insurmountable seven-point advantage (Source). 

On December 6, Okemos stepped past Waverly, 73-58, with Fossum leading the 

Chieftains scoring with 18 points on six baskets and 6-6 at the free throw line. Coach 

Stan Stolz remarked: “Fossum had an outstanding floor game as well as in scoring” 

(Source). 

Going into the December 9th match against Lansing Catholic Central, Fossum was 

averaging 11 points a game. Coach Stolz commented that “Fossum is playing good ball 

on both ends of the court” (Source). The Chieftains defeated Catholic Central, 61-53, 

with Fossum scoring 12 points (Source).  

Next up was a December 16th match against Haslett which Okemos won easily, 102-

40, a game during which five of the Vikings players fouled out, while Fossum scored 12 

points on 3 baskets and shooting 6-7 on free throws (Source). 

On December 27, Everett downed Okemos, 68-62, in the Eastern High Holiday Classic 

on the Everett’s home court (Quakers’ Fieldhouse), with Fossum scoring 18 points on 

five baskets and 8-10 from the free throw line (Source). 

On December 28, Okemos fell to Eastern in the Eastern Holiday Basketball Classic, 

with Fossum scoring 13 on three baskets and 3-3 on free throws (Source). For his 

stellar play during the to Eastern Holiday Tournament, Fossum was named to the All-

Tournament Team (Source) 

  

The Chieftains entered the New Year with a January 3rd 52-49 win over Waverly, “The 

game was tied at 42 entering the final period, and the Chieftains took the upper hand for 

good on…Bob Fossum’s three-point play with 6:55 remaining. It was the second three-

point play of the night for Fossum, who led the Chieftains with 18 points (Source). 

Fossum scored a total of seven baskets and 4-5 on free throws. 
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On January 6, a balanced Chieftains attack culminated with a 64-62 win over Howell, 

with Fossum scoring 13 points. “The Highlanders owned a 12-point lead in the second 

period before Okemos stormed back to claim a 12-point lead of its own in the fourth 

period. Howell brought it back to within two at one point before the contest was 

eventually decided on Bob Fossum’s basket” (Source). 

On January 10, Charlotte downed Okemos, 68-58, though Fossum scored 19 points 

(14 in the first half) on eight baskets and 3-5 on free throws (Source). 

On Friday the 13th (January 13), the Chieftains rebounded as Okemos beat Eaton 

Rapids, 72-49, with Fossum scoring a total of 24 points on 10 baskets and a perfect 4-4 

on free throws (Source). 

On January 17, the Chieftains downed DeWitt, 62-45, with Fossum scoring 21 points on 

six baskets and 9-13 shooting from the free throw line (Source). 
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On January 21, Okemos toppled Lansing Catholic Central, 79-77, with “sophomore 

whiz” Fossum scoring 22 points one basket and making 10-12 free throws (Source). 

 

On January 31, Fossum scored 14 of his game-high 24 points during the first quarter as 

Okemos trounced Haslett, 106-58. Fossum’s 24 points came on 9 baskets and 6-8 

scoring from the free throw line (Source) 

Going into the February 10th clash between Okemos and Charlotte, the two teams were 

in a 10-1 tie for first place in the Capital Circuit League. While Okemos claimed the 

Capital Circuit lead with a costly 52-47 victory over Charlotte, a left wrist injury (a 

cracked bon) forced Fossum to leave the game with only four points (a basket and 2-2 

on free throws) (Source). 
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On February 17, without Fossum (out with a broken wrist), the Chieftains clinched a 

share of the Capital Circuit crown, with a 68-55 win over Eaton Rapids (Source). 

On February 21, the Chieftains clinched the Capital Circuit crown with a 80-57 victory 

over Mason (Source). 
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1978 Tomahawk 

Districts 

On February 8, Okemos played Charlotte in Round Two of the Class B prep district 

basketball tournament. Despite twice holding a ten-point lead over host Charlotte, the 

Chieftains lost, 51-46. Coming off his broken wrist injury, Fossum was only able to score 

eight points on four baskets (Source). Okemos had won its last 10 games since losing 

at Charlotte earlier in the season. 

 

1978 Tomahawk 
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Laurels 

During Fossum’s sophomore year, the Okemos Varsity Basketball squad was the 

Capitol Circuit Champion—and Fossum was named to the Capital Circuit’s Second 

Team (along with teammate Ron Beurmann), while the Chieftains Mike Witherill was 

named to the First Team. 

1978-79  

 

 

1978-79 Varsity Basketball Team (Bob Fossum #33) (1979 Tomahawk) 

Regular Season 

The Chieftains opened their 1978-79 season on December 1 with a 63-55 win over 

Capital Circuit rival Haslett. During the second half, Guard Bob Fossum “tallied 11 of his 

game-high 26 points. The All-League playmaker canned five of six foul shots in the 

fourth quarter and was eight of nine from the stripe for the game” (Source).  
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Five days later on December 5, the Chieftains fell to Waverly, 62-47, with Fossum 

scoring 19 points on seven baskets and 5-5 from the free throw line (Source). 

On December 8, Okemos rebounded with a 65-51 win over Howell. “Okemos used Bob 

Fossum who scored 13 of his 22 points in the fourth quarter and Tom Olson who 

snagged six of his eight rebounds in that final stanza to secure the victory" (Source). 

On December 12, Okemos’ free throw shooting downed DeWitt, 73-59: 

 

Going into Okemos’ December 15th game against Eaton Rapids, Okemos was in a 3-0 

tie with Lansing Catholic Central for “top spot in the Capital Circuit” (Source). Bob 

Gross, Staff Writer for the Lansing State Journal wrote the following about Bob Fossum 

(including quotes from Coach Stan Stolz): 
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On December 15, Okemos stomped Eaton Rapids, 73-38, with Fossum netting 22 

points on ten baskets and 2-4 scoring from the stripe – and upping the Chieftains to a 

league-leading 5-0 record in the Capital Circuit (Source). 

 

Bob Fossum (#32) Drives and Shoots against Eaton Rapids (1979 Tomahawk) 

On December 20, Okemos was at home against Holt. With the game locked at 61 and 

the clock running out, Fossum nearly won the game: 
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In overtime Okemos outscored Holt, 6-5, resulting in the Chieftains winning, 67-66, and 

upping their Capital Circuit record to 5-0 and 5-1 overall. Fossum scored 21 points on 

eight field goals, shooting 5-6 on free throws (Source). 

On December 27, in the Eastern High Holiday Classic Basketball tournament, the 

Chieftains narrowly lost, 55-54, to Flint Northwestern. During the game, Fossum was 

injured when he was attempting to make a fast break layup, was fouled, and crashed to 

the floor, suffering a hip pointer. “Despite heavy swelling around the hip, he led his team 

through the fourth period and the Chieftains never trailed by more than three points” 

(Source). Northwestern with a narrow lead tried to slow down the game. With 5 

seconds remaining Northwestern drew a foul. Leading by only a point, the free throw 

shooter missed the front end of a one-and-one free throw; on the rebound, an Okemos 

player grabbed the ball and was able to get the ball to Fossum. Now, for Okemos, the 

clock was ticking too fast, and “Bobby Fossum’s 60-foot shot at the buzzer caromed off 

the backboard and rim” (Source). 

 

Tom Ollie of Northwestern tries to ward off 

Okemos shooter Bobby Fossum on this shot 
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On December 28, while Fossum did not play due to the hip pointer, the Chieftains 

defeated Owosso, 63-58, and took third place in the Eastern High Holiday Classic 

Basketball tournament. 

On January 5, in an away game at Mason, Okemos sank 13 free throws in a row and 

downed the Bulldogs, 66-51, pushing the Chieftains to 7-2 on the season and 5-0 in the 

league. Fossum returned to action from his hip pointer injury and scored 17 points on 

five field goals and 7 of 8 free throw attempts (Source). 

At this point in the season, with five games played by all of the Capital Circuit teams, 

Fossum lead the league in scoring. 

 

On January 11, Okemos defeated Charlotte, 72-55, with Fossum scoring 17 on four 

baskets and 9-9 free throws, and upping Okemos’ league-leading Capital Circuit record 

to 7-0 (Source). 

On January 19, Okemos defeated Lansing Catholic Central, 71-57, upping the 

Chieftain’s league-leading record to 7-0. Fossum scored 21 points in eight baskets and 

3-7 shooting from the free throw line (Source). 

 

Bob Fossum scores a layup in front of Brett Sinclair of Lansing Catholic 
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On January 23, Okemos burst past Haslett, 75-53, with Fossum leading all scorers with 

21 points, including six baskets and 9-11 from the free throw line (Source). 

On January 26, Okemos came from behind to beat Howell, 58-52, thanks to a gutsy 

performance by Fossum who, for the game, scored 27 points on 11 field goals and 5-7 

from the stripe. 

Trailing 40-31 in the third quarter, Okemos’ Bob Fossum took things in hand connecting for 

seven straight points, the last two coming at the buzzer. Tom Olson popped in the first eight 

points of the final stanza, three from 20 feet and a slam-dunk, giving Okemos a lead never 

lost. . . . Fossum meshed 21 second-half points, which was the difference for Okemos which 

has yet to lose in nine league outings (Source). 

On February 3, Okemos beat DeWitt, 68-59, keeping the Chieftains unbeaten in 10 

league outings. Fossum scored 25 on nine baskets and shot 7-7 on free throws. 

“Fossum drove the lane for lay-ups and bothered DeWitt with penetration all evening” 

(Source).  

On February 9, Okemos sent Eaton Rapids packing, 76-43, assuring the Chieftains at 

least a share of the Capital Circuit title. “Fossum…helped build a 44-22 rebound edge 

with his game-leading 12 rebounds and provided offensive spark with seven assists and 

19 points [on five baskets and 9-10 from the free throw line]” (Source). 

With only a week to go in the regular season, Fossum had dropped to second in the 

race for leading scorer in the Capital Circuit league. 

 

On February 14, Okemos fell to Grand Ledge, 53-50, in a non-conference game, 

upping the Chieftains’ losses for the season to 3, all at the hands of Class A foes. 

Fossum scored 13 points on six field goals and going 1-1 at the free throw line (Source). 

On February 16, Okemos clinched the Capital Circuit crown with a 64-51 win over 

Mason, upping the Chieftain league record to 12-0 and 14-3 overall. Fossum scored 23 

points on seven baskets and 9-13 from the free throw line. Commenting on his 5-10 

junior guard, Stolz said: “He’s an All-State guard if I’ve ever seen one” (Source). 
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On February 23, Okemos defeated Charlotte, 54-45. “Strong first and third periods 

combined with Bobby Fossum’s 24 points proved too much for Charlotte High as 

Okemos coasted to a nine-point win” (Source). Fossum’s 24 points came on seven 

baskets and 10-10 from the free throw line. 

On March 2, at Lansing Catholic Central, the Cougars stunned the Chieftains with a 

79-66 win over Okemos that had clinched the league title just a week ago with a 13-0 

record. The Chieftains were flying high with an Associated Press Class B state high 

school ranking for the team’s 15-3 record – now 15-4 overall and 13-1 in the Capital 

Circuit. Fossum scored 19 points on seven field goals and 5-6 shooting from the stripe 

(Source). 

 

Bob Fossum (#33) heads downcourt after making a steal  
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Cougar Coach Jerry Tripp Comments on Bob Fossum 
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Districts 

On March 6, Okemos (15-4) hosted Eaton Rapids (1-16) in the Class B District 

tournament, downing the Greyhounds, 45-28. Fossum scored 20 points on eight of 14 

from the floor and 4-4 from the free throw line, plus had five rebounds and several 

steals and assists (Source). Following the game, Coach Stolz spoke highly of Fossum: 

“He’s a heckuva player, isn’t he? . . . He can do it all, at both ends of the floor. He’s a 

treat to watch, I’d even pay to watch him play” (Source). Greyhound Coach Ed Dutcher 

also dished out praise for Fossum: “He’s as good a guard as there is in the area. . . . 

He’s smart and does exactly what his coach wants him to do” (Source). 

On March 8, the Class B District tournament continued with Okemos (16-4) hosting Holt 

(12-6). With five seconds left and the Rams two points behind at 61-59, “Holt 

intentionally fouled Bobby Fossum…and the 5-10 junior guard hit the second free throw 

toss to ice the game. [The Rams] Jeff York scored at the buzzer on a layup to cut the 

final margin to one point” (Source) – the final score, 62-61. Of special note, “Okemos’ 

starting lineup has to get the ‘Iron Men’ award after Stolz stuck to the same fivesome 

the entire game” (Source). While three other Chieftains scored more points, Fossum 

tallied 11 points on four baskets and shooting 3-4 on free throws. 

On March 10, Okemos (17-4) downed Charlotte (10-11), 53-42, for the Class B District 

championship, with Fossum scoring 16 on six field goals and 5-7 from the stripe. 

Reflecting on the game, Coach Stolz said Fossum “was about a step slower than usual 

but there was a reason. ‘He pulled a groin in the Holt game and didn’t even practice 

Friday,’ Stolz said. “But he’ll never complain and I can’t tell you how valuable he is. To 

our team he’s like Earvin [“Magic” Johnson] is to Michigan State’” (Source). 

Regionals 

On March 13, Okemos (18-4) played Ovid-Elsie (23-0) in the first game of the Class B 

Regional. “Okemos…pulled off one of the biggest upsets in the state, shocking 

undefeated and Associated Press No. 2-rated Ovid-Elsie, 61-57. Fossum led the 

Chieftains at both the start and end of the game. “Okemos jumped out to a 4-0 lead 

when Fossum hit a jump shot and two free throws” (Source). 

“In a game where the lead changed hands 15 times and was tied on four  occasions, it was 

finally decided with 1:15 to play when junior guard Bobby Fossum sank two free throws, 

giving Okemos a 59-57 lead. [Ovid-Elsie’s 6-8 Ed] Kaminski, held to 12 points, six in each 

half, missed a jump shot with 35 seconds to play with Okemos getting the rebound. 

But Ovid-Elsie’s Mike Hudecek forced a jump ball with [Okemos’] Tom Hall and Hall won the 

tip. Okemos went into a stall and Fossum was fouled with eight seconds left and made both 

ends of a one-and-one bonus. Ironically, Fossum, who averaged 24 points a game, scored 

only four points in the last half but they were golden” (Source). 
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By game’s end Fossum had scored 16 points on four baskets and shooting 8-8 form the 

free throw line. 

On March 16, Okemos (19-4) won the Regional championship, blasting Jackson 

Parkside, 61-48, with Fossum scoring 14 points on two baskets and a perfect night (10-

10) at the free throw line (Source). 

Quarterfinals 

On March 21, Okemos (20-4) took on Flint Beecher (19-6) in the Class B quarterfinal. 

“Tied at 31 after three periods of play, Okemos connected on 11 of 16 free throws in the 

final period to capture a 48-43 triumph” (Source). It was Fossum’s jumper at the start of 

the fourth period that finally gave Okemos its first lead of the game. Coach Stolz had his 

starting five play the whole game and Fossum chipped in 13 of the Chieftains’ 48 points, 

scoring four baskets and 5-9 from the stripe. 

Semifinals 

On March 23, Okemos (21-4) took on Muskegon Heights (24-2) in the Class B 

semifinal, with the Chieftains falling, 78-45, and never leading in “the worst defeat ever 

for a Stolz-coached team” (Source). Fossum scored 15 points on four baskets and 

shooting 7-9 from the free throw line. 

 

Bob Fossum Soars to the Hoop 
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Bob Fossum (#33) 1979 Tomahawk 

Laurels 

During Fossum’s junior year, the Okemos Varsity Basketball squad was again the 

Capitol Circuit Champion and won the Regional title. At the end of the 1978-79 season, 

Bob Fossum along with teammate Mike Witherill were named to the First Team of the 

State Journal Class B All-Area team, while teammate Tom Olsen was named to the 

Second Team (Source). 

1979-80 
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1979-80 Okemos Varsity Squad – Bob Fossum (33) on Far Right 

Regular Season 

On December 7, Okemos kicked off the 1979-80 season with a 69-50 “romp” over Holt, 

with Fossum scoring 26 points. Rams’ Coach Al Inkala commented that Fossum “is just 

an outstanding guard. We forced him to take the outside shot with a hand in his face, 

but he just kept popping them in” (Source). Fossum’s 26 points were scored on nine 

baskets and shooting 8-8 from the free throw line. 

On December 11, Fossum’s 19 points on eight baskets and 3-3 at the stripe led the 

Chieftains to an 88-56 win over Howell (Source). 
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On December 14, Okemos romped to a 67-33 victory over Haslett, with Fossum 

leading the Chiefs’ scoring with 16 points on seven baskets and 2-2 at the free throw 

line (Source). 

On December 27, Okemos defeated Ann Arbor Huron, 70-47, in the first round of the 

Eastern Holiday Classic, with “twin 22-point performances by Bob Fossum and Mike 

Witherill” (Source), setting up a finals match between Okemos and Eastern. Fossum’s 

22 points were scored on ten baskets and 2-7 from the stripe. 

   

Okemos’ Bob Fossum snatches the ball away from Sherman Baker (23) of Ann 

Arbor Huron and immediately sets sail for the basket in this action sequence 

On December 28, Eastern and Okemos met. 

“With only one second left in double overtime…, sixth man Greg Vanek knocked home a 

rebound to give the Chieftains a tremendously thrilling 51-49 triumph over previously 

unbeaten Eastern and the championship of the Eastern Holiday Classic. It was pure poetic 

justice that Vanek’s only field goal of record should supply the winning points. Just a few 

minutes before, he had seemingly made Okemos a winner with two seconds to go in the first 

overtime, only to be judged guilty of traveling before the shot” (Source).  

While the Chieftains’ win was a combined effort of the team’s starting five plus sixth 

man Greg Vanek (the subject of our next vignette), Fossum contributed 14 points on 

four baskets and 6-6 from the free throw line, coming in second in total points to 

Witherill’s 19 points. 

On January 4, Okemos whipped DeWitt, 87-46, with Fossum scoring 22 points on ten 

baskets and 2-2 from the free throw line (Source). 
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On January 11, the Chieftains downed Eaton Rapids by a score of 89-41. Fossum 

scored 24 points on nine baskets and 6-9 from the stripe. “Fossum’s 1,000th career 

point with 1:18 to go in the third quarter stole the show. The Chieftains’ All-State guard 

finished the night with 24 points, six assists and five steals” (Source). 

On January 18, Okemos topped Mason, 95-72, again paced by the shooting of Mike 

Witherill and Bob Fossum who scored 28 and 25 points, respectively, with Fossum 

dishing out seven assists, hitting 11 hoops and downing 3-5 at the free throw line 

(Source).  

In a Lansing State Journal feature story on the “Bobby and Mike Show,” Fossum and 

Witherill spoke highly of their coach, Stan Stolz: 

  

Next up was a January 22nd game between Okemos and Charlotte, with the Chieftains 

winning, 93-47, in which Fossum and Witherill poured in 22 (on 11 baskets) and 20 

points, respectively, Teammates Greg Vanek and Tim Hall also contributed 16 and 14 

points, respectively. 
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Source: Bob Gross, Staff Writer, Lansing State Journal, January 24, 1980 

On January 25, Okemos, with the support of the Chieftains’ bench, beat Lansing 

Catholic Central, 62-49. Fossum scored 15 on six baskets and 3-5 from the stripe. 

When Coach Stolz had to sit center Tim Hall because of foul trouble, sixth man Greg 

Vanek came into the game and, in the fourth quarter, scored 8 points on three hoops 

and 2-2 from the free throw line. 
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On January 29, the unbeaten Chieftains slithered past Waverly, 60-59. Indeed, as 

Lansing State Journal staff writer Dave Matthews wrote, “if Bob Fossum hadn’t gone on 

a brief but decisive scoring binge in the middle of the fourth period, the Warriors might 

have [pulled out a win]” (Source). 

“I’ll tell you what,” [Coach] Stolz said, “I’ll bet John (Holms, bossman of the Warriors) sure 

wishes that official hadn’t called that technical on Bobby.” 

Fossum’s surge happened right after a technical foul whistled against him had enabled 

Steve Schmidt to pull Waverly within one at 48-47. 

Fossum instantly stole the ball and raced in for a layup to restore the Okemos lead to three 

points. Waverly retaliated with Dean Holland’s long jumper, so Fossum scored again, on a 

jump shot from the top of the key. 

He wasn’t done yet. Fossum added another basket, his third straight, assisted on a five-foot 

jumped by Mike Witherill, and in no time at all, the Chieftains were on top by eight, 58-49 

(Source). 

By game’s end, Fossum had scored 24 on 12 baskets, with Greg Vanek chipping in six 

points on three baskets. 

On February 1, Okemos rolled past Haslett, 66-47 even though star guard Fossum, 

who had scored only two baskets in the game’s first quarter, was forced to leave the 

game due to a sprained ankle. Other players, including Greg Vanek with 12 points on 

four baskets and 4-5 from the stripe, picked up the slack. The victory raised the 

Chieftains record to 7-0 in the Capital Circuit league and 11-0 overall (Source). 

On February 8, despite Fossum’s ankle injury seven days before during the game with 

Haslett, the Chieftains defeated DeWitt, 60-47, with Fossum scoring 10 points on three 

baskets and 4-6 from the stripe (Source). Coach Stolz gave this assessment of Fossum: 

 

On February 12, the Chieftains lost their first game of the season to Grand Ledge, 63-

57. Bob Barker, the Comets coach, provided this assessment: 

“We felt (Bob) Fossum was the key. If we could control him, keep him from hurting us too 

much, we’d be in the ball game all the way. He didn’t really hurt us until the last quarter, and 

by then, we had the upper hand.” 
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Until the final period, when he erupted for 12 of his 19 points, Fossum really wasn’t a strong 

factor. Grand Ledge’s defensive attention probably had something to do with it. But Fossum 

was playing hurt, after reinjuring an ankle in practice on Monday. 

Stolz also noted before the game that he hoped to be able to keep his artful senior guard on 

the bench most of the night. But it was not to be. Fossum’s services, even at less than full 

speed, were too badly needed. 

Okemos fouls also played a big part, not only allowing the Comets to cash in 14 free throws 

in the fourth quarter alone, and 27 for the night, but sending three of the Chieftains’ starters, 

forward Tim Hall, center Greg Vanek and guard Dave Valkanoff, to the sidelines. 

Hall and Vanek were both gone by the mid-point of the period, when Okemos was only three 

points behind. 

“Getting those big kids out of the ball game really helped,” Barker said. “From there on in, 

we had control of the backboards” (Source). … 

The Chieftains now are 13-1. … It was the second straight year Grand Ledge has blemished 

an otherwise dazzling Okemos record (Source). 

On February 15, the Chieftains bounced back, Okemos defeating Eaton Rapids, 93-54. 

Witherill led the Chieftains with 28 points, with Fossum contributing 10 (on five field 

goals) and Greg Vanek 3 points on a field goal and 1-5 on free throws (Source). The 

win upped the Chieftains to 14-1 overall and 9-0 in the Capital Circuit. 

On February 19, Okemos clobbered Mason, 123-74 with Mike Witherill having a career 

high performance: 

 

Also running up the Chieftains’ scoring was Fossum’s 20 points on eight field goals and 

4-4 in free throws (Source). 
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The Chieftains continued on a roll with a February 22nd win over Charlotte, 91-46, 

mauling Charlotte 34-2 in the third quarter. While several other Chieftains made their 

expected scoring contributions, Fossum chipped in with 17 on six baskets and 5-6 from 

the charity line (Source). 

  

On February 29, Okemos cruised to its third straight Capital Circuit crown with an 80-57 

defeat of Lansing Catholic Central. “Fossum scored the first basket of the night on a 

10-foot jumper to start the fireworks, Dave Valkanoff and Mike Mertz followed with two-

pointers and Fossum came back with another to put Okemos up 8-0. The Chieftains 

showed no mercy after that” (Source). At halftime, Fossum received a certificate of 

nomination to the McDonald’s All-American Prep Team. On the night Fossum scored 23 

points on ten baskets and 3-4 on free throws. The Chieftains ended their regular season 

18-1 and Michigan’s #2 Class B power. 

Districts 

On March 3, Okemos crushed Mason for the third time this season, 74-46. Early in the 

game Fossum scored seven points in a row and the Chieftains never looked back; 

indeed, Coach Stan Stolz pulled his starters from the game with four and a half minutes 

to go. During the game, “Fossum pumped in 19 points [on eight baskets and 3-4 on free 

throws] and played traffic cop like he has all season. He dished off seven assists 

(Source). 
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On March 7, Okemos won the Class B District championship, downing Holt, 73-59. 

Fossum scored 19 on seven baskets and 5-5 from the free throw line. Teammate Greg 

Vanek contributed 8 points on three baskets and 2-2 from the charity stripe (Source). 

 

Just before the game started, Coach Stolz received the news that the Michigan High 

School Coaches Association had named him Class B coach of the year (Source). 

Regionals 

On March 11, Okemos toppled Grand Rapids Catholic Central, 71-59 (Source), with 

Fossum contributing 19 points on seven field goals and 5-9 shooting from the free throw 

line. Sixth man Greg Vanek came off the bench to chip in an additional 13 points on six 

baskets and making one of his two free throw attempts (Source) 
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On March 15, Okemos won the Class B Regional, downing Lake Odessa-Lakewood. 

With 3:45 to play and Lakewood leading 58-47, Okemos went on a 17-point scoring 

streak to win the game 64-50. Fossum led Okemos’ scoring with 20 points on eight field 

goals and 4-4 on free throws (Source). 
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Bob Fossum with Coach Stan Stolz 

Quarterfinals 

On March 19, Okemos’ season came to an end with a 61-57 loss to Flint Beecher, a 

season in which the Chieftains racked up a 21-2 record. Beecher’s defense put a brake 

on normally high scoring Okemos, with only two Chieftains scoring in double figures:  

Fossum with 16 points on five baskets and 6-6 on free throws and Vanek, in a starting 

role, with 10 points on three baskets and shooting 4-4 at the stripe (Source). 
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1979-80 Okemos Varsity Record (21-2) (1980 Tomahawk) 

 

1980 Tomahawk 



Laurels 

During his senior year, Fossum contributed to the Okemos Varsity Basketball squad 

reigning as Capitol Circuit Champs for the third year in a row, plus winning a second 

straight Regional title, losing only once in the regular season to Grand Ledge. The team 

then went undefeated until a loss in the state quarterfinals. During the Christmas 

Tournament, Okemos defeated the Class “A” Champ, Lansing Eastern, in double 

overtime, 59-58, the Quakers their only loss during the regular season. 

Fossum and Mike Witherhill were named co-MPVs of the Varsity Basketball Team. Bob 

was named to the All-State and All-Region teams and was a unanimous All-Conference 

choice (Source). The Lansing State Journal selected Bob for the paper’s 1980 Dream 

Team (Fabulous Five). 

 

  

The Detroit Free Press, Detroit News, and Associated Press recognized Fossum as 

1980 1st team All State Class B (Source). Okemos High’s 1980 Tomahawk provided 

further recognition: 

“Team leaders, Bob Fossum and Mike Witherill, standouts since their freshman and 

sophomore years, worked virtual magic as two of the steadiest yet explosive players that 

have ever passed through the portals of Okemos High” (1980). 

In the Michigan vs. Ohio High School All Star Game, Fossum was selected as MVP. 

Fossum would reign for 26 years as OHS’ all-time leading scorer until his record was 

broken by Jonathon Jones. While at OHS, Fossum also set records for games played 

and assists. 
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Michigan State University 

On graduating from Okemos High, Fossum had two scholarship offers, one to play golf 

at Michigan State, the other to play basketball at Central Michigan. However, because 

his heart was with golf, he chose MSU over CMU, majoring in telecommunications and 

graduating in 1985. In a May 1980 interview with the Lansing State Journal, Fossum 

stated: 

“It was hard not to play basketball, but here (at MSU) I’ll be able to concentrate on one sport 

and school. Basketball would just last for four years. I think I have a better future in golf.” . . . 

How about basketball at MSU? Fossum said if he played for the Spartans, his [golf] 

scholarship would count against the 15 allotted for basketball. Spartan Coach Jud 

Heathcote has used his limit of scholarships and Fossum would give the program one too 

many signers. 

Fossum said MSU’s basketball staff had shown no interest in him, and he has no plans to 

try out for that sport (Lansing State Journal, May 1, 1980). 

However, as summer moved into fall, two of the Spartan basketball team’s scholarship 

players, forwards Rob Gonzalez and Don Brkovich, transferred to Colorado and New 

Mexico, respectively, leaving the Spartans with two open scholarship spots against the 

allowed maximum of 15. This led the Lansing State Journal in its September 12 issue to 

write: 

The extra scholarships may mean Okemos’ Bob Fossum, who will attend MSU on a golf 

scholarship this fall, will be invited to try out for the team. Since the basketball program is 

now under the limit, it could add Fossum to its list of scholarship athletes. Fossum, an all-

stater in basketball, was recruited by Central Michigan as a basketball player, but took the 

offer of a golf scholarship at MSU. Bruce Fossum, Bob’s father and the MSU golf coach, 

said no decision has been made on whether Bob will try playing two sports at MSU 

(Source). 

1980-81 

As things turned out, Fossum was able to join the Spartans basketball team, with his 

golf scholarship counting as one of the two scholarship slots that had become available 

when two of the MSU basketball players on scholarship transferred to other universities. 

As documented below, Fossum would garner only limited playing time on the varsity 

squad, appearing in 18 of 27 games but getting only a minute or two of playing time in 

each game (though in one game he got five minutes of time on the court). This largely 

was due to Fossum being a freshman competing against more experienced and in 

some cases taller teammates. Also, Coach Jud Heathcote had Fossum splitting time 

between playing on the Junior Varsity (JV) squad, coached by John Holms, while also 
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practicing with the Varsity squad where his role, in today’s parlance, was to play on the 

scout team as illustrated further below when Fossum helped the Spartans to prepare to 

play their first Big Ten game of the season against Indiana. Yet Fossum did appear in 

and play, albeit limited minutes, in 18 of the 27 Varsity games, though he may not have 

traveled to some of the away games. 

The chart below lists the members of the Spartans 1980-81 basketball squad. 

 

Non-Conference 

On November 28, hosting the Spartan Cutlass Classic semifinal, the Spartans defeated 

Western Michigan, 89-77. Appearing in his first varsity game, Fossum scored no points 

(0-1 on free throw attempts) (Source). 

On November 29, the Spartans lost to Central Michigan, 89-66, with Fossum playing in 

the game but scoring no points (Source). 

On December 4, at Long Beach State, the Spartans won, 71-60, with Fossum playing 

but going scoreless (Source). 

On December 6, at Cal State Fullerton, the Spartans won, 58-42. While Fossum likely 

played in this game, the game’s box score was not reported by LSJ. 

On December 12, MSU defeated Eastern Michigan, 73-63. Fossum played a minute 

and had a rebound and a foul but did not score (Source). 
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Bob Fossum (#15) in Action vs Eastern Michigan University (Dec. 12, 1980) 

Courtesy: MSU Archives 

On December 16, at Brigham Young University, the Spartans lost, 82-50, a game in 

which Fossum’s name does not appear in the box score (Source). On December 19, in 

the Industrial National Classic semifinal at the Dunkin’ Donuts Center in Providence, 

Rhode Island, the Spartans lost to Utah State, 74-70, a game in which Fossum’s name 

does not appear in the box score (Source). On December 20, playing for third place in 

the Industrial National Classic, the Spartans beat Providence, 77-76, a game in which 

Fossum’s name does not appear in the box score (Source). On December 27, the 

Spartans defeated St. Joseph’s, 71-67, though Fossum’s name does not appear in the 

box score (Source). By the end of the non-conference season, as the box below shows, 

Fossum had appeared in six games. 
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Bob Fossum (#15 on left in back row) 

Big Ten Conference 

As MSU prepared in practice for its first Big Ten game of the season at Indiana, the 

Spartans had Fossum playing “stand-in” for Hoosier star Isiah Thomas. 



 

However, on January 8, the Spartans lost to Indiana, 55-43, with Fossum getting a 

minute of playing time but without any stats in the box score (Source). 

On January 10, at Iowa, the Spartans suffered their second Big 10 loss, 65-57, a game 

in which Fossum’s name does not appear in the box score (Source). 

On January 15, while the Spartans fell to Minnesota, 86-77, Fossum tallied an assist 

during two minutes of playing time (Source). 

On January 17, the Spartans defeated Northwestern, 84-70, a game in which Fossum 

likely didn’t play (LSJ’s report on the game did not include a box score) because on that 

same day, as a member of Spartan JV team, the Spartans played Lansing Community 

College, with Fossum tallying 12 points, six assists, and five steals. 
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On January 22, at Wisconsin, the Spartans lost, 63-62, though Fossum had limited 

playing time as his name appears in the box score but without stats (Source). 

On January 24, at Purdue, the Spartans “shocked” the Boilermakers, winning the game 

by a score of 74-68, though Fossum’s name does not appear in the box score (Source). 

On January 29, the Spartans (at home) narrowly lost to Illinois, 71-70; Fossum tallied 

one minute of playing time but no other stats (Source). 

That same day, on January 29, the Spartan JV squad lost to Henry Ford Community 

College, 62-60, a game in which Fossum attempted a last-second buzzer beater that, 

bouncing off the rim, failed to tie the game. 
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On January 31, the Spartans defeated Ohio State, 60-54, though Fossum’s name does 

not appear in the box score (Source). 

On February 5, at Michigan, the Spartans fell to the Wolverines, 79-77, in overtime. 

The box score shows Fossum appeared in the game tallying a minute of playing time 

but no other stats (Source). 

On February 7, at Ohio State, the Spartans lost, 73-61. Fossum’s name does not 

appear in the box score (Source). 

On February 12, the Spartans fell to Purdue, 63-48, with Fossum getting five minutes of 

playing time and a rebound but going 0-1 on field goal attempts (Source). 

 

On February 14 at Michigan, the Spartans topped the Wolverines, 70-66, with Fossum 

getting a minute of playing time but no other stats (Source). 

On February 19, the Spartans downed Wisconsin, 74-65, though Fossum’s name does 

not appear in the box score (Source). 

On February 21, at Illinois, the Spartans lost, 82-62, with a box score showing Fossum 

as having appeared in the game but going stat-less (Source). 

On February 26, at Northwestern, the Spartans won, 74-61, with Fossum getting a 

minute of playing time but going 0-1 on his one field goal attempt (Source). 

On February 28, at Minnesota, MSU lost, 92-89, though Fossum’s name does not 

appear in the box score (Source). 

On March 5, the Spartans defeated Iowa, 71-70, a game for which Fossum’s name 

does not appear in the box score (Source). 

On March 7, the Spartans fell to Indiana, 69-48, though Fossum did appear in the game 

as the box score reflects (Source). That same day the Spartans JV squad squeaked by 

SW Michigan Junior College, 61-59, with Fossum scoring 18 points. 
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Michigan State’s varsity squad ended the season 13–14, finishing eighth in the Big Ten 

(7–11). The team’s most notable player was Jay Vincent (#31 - 6’8” Forward/Center – 

22.6 PPG) who won the 1980-81 Big Ten scoring title and  went on to play in the NBA.  

Career Statistics as a Spartan 

The charts below summarize the 1980-81 statistics for the Spartan Varsity Squad, 

including Bob Fossum. 
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The tables below summarize Fossum’s statistics, per game and totals, for the 1980-81 

season that he played for the Spartans. 

Per Game 

 

Totals 
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During the 1980-81 season, Fossum played in 18 varsity games (including 12 Big Ten 

games), averaging 0.2 points, 0.2 rebounds, and 0.2 assists per game, and earning a 

varsity letter. Whether Fossum could have continued to play basketball with the 

Spartans after his freshman season is a moot issue since what he really wanted to do, 

having come to MSU under a golf scholarship, was to play golf. 

Laurels 

After the 1980-81 season Fossum left the basketball team to join the Spartans Men’s 

Golf team, playing golf for the Spartans during the 1982-85 seasons under the coaching 

of his father, Bruce, the Spartans head Men’s Golf coach from 1966-99. Bob Fossum’s 

golf career at MSU was marked by being a four-year letter winner (Source) and being 

the 1985 recipient of the Dr. James Feurig Achievement & Service Award, presented 

annually to a graduating senior for athletic and academic success, and involvement in 

community and school activities (Source). 

After Michigan State 

After graduating from Michigan State, Fossum played golf professionally for five years 

but then realized he “wasn’t quite as good as some of the guys [he] was competing 

against (Lehman, Stricker, etc.)” (Bob Fossum, personal communication). Bob recalled: 

"I was a pro for five years and worked for Freddy Muller at Crystal Downs," Fossum said of 

the private club at Frankfort. 

"I found there were too many good players and I didn't have time to work on my game. So I 

got my amateur card back in 1994." (Jack Saylor, Michigan Golfer) 

In July 1997, Fossum participated in the 40th renewal of the Michigan Medal Play 

championship and Horton Smith memorial tournament at the Detroit Golf Club. 

Bob Fossum of East Lansing captured the Horton Smith, the 36-hole portion in which the 

host club honors the memory of its legendary former pro and serves as the first half of the 

72-hole spring event luring most of the state's foremost amateurs. 

Fossum shot 73-68 to place his name on the trophy bearing an old putter used by Horton 

Smith, the first-ever Masters champion. … 

It would have been shocking if Fossum, 35, had not become a good golfer. 

His father, Bruce, was the long-time coach at Michigan State, for whom Bob played as a 

Spartan from 1981-85. Mary Fossum, Bob's mother, sports an even flossier playing resume 

than her husband. 

She was a pioneer of women's professional golf with one of her accomplishments a victory 

over the vaunted Babe Zaharias. 

https://msuspartans.com/sports/2018/7/20/sports-m-golf-spec-rel-letterwinners-html.aspx
https://collegesportsmaven.io/michiganstate/olympics/michigan-state-announces-major-athletic-award-winners-EqYxa4WJu06oVCAyKvfzYg/
http://webgolfer.com/july97/champs.html


"I guess I have good genes," Fossum said with a laugh. "Really, I was blessed to have two 

great people to learn from. 

"To this day, my Mom is the best putter I've ever seen. But my dad usually had the last word 

on my game. If I had a problem, I'd usually go to my dad with it. 

"They've got pictures of me hitting balls with plastic clubs when I was about 1-1/2 years old." 

Fossum was almost literally born to be in golf. … 

Fossum reached the Sweet Sixteen of the Michigan Amateur last year and finished 15th in 

his first MMP a year ago, before winning the Horton Smith this time around." .. 

Fossum doesn't rank among the big hitters. "I don't hit it very far, but my short game keeps 

me in the ball game," he said. (Jack Saylor, Michigan Golfer). 

During most of his working career, Fossum worked in the financial area (mostly futures 

trading). He recalled enjoying “the thrill of competing in the markets on a daily basis” 

and that this “probably [came] from my sports upbringing and background” (Bob 

Fossum, personal communication). In recent years, Fossum also has been involved in 

real estate, also getting “back into golf through…the process of purchasing a local golf 

club”—also, he noted, “it was exciting trying to put together the right mix of people, 

marketing, and finance to make this club go (not an easy task in Michigan these days).” 

He also got into selling golf equipment and golf carts, leading to buying a golf driving 

range (Fossum Family Golf Range) in 2014 in Okemos. This facility has been open 

since early May 2014 and his kids take an active role in the business. Since November 

2014 Fossum has been an officer at the Abood Law Firm, providing research and 

logistics support (LinkedIn). 

 

Bob Fossum in 2017 

http://webgolfer.com/july97/champs.html
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robert-fossum-3b6619b?authType=NAME_SEARCH&authToken=5F_2&locale=en_US&srchid=460868901485433321356&srchindex=8&srchtotal=17&trk=vsrp_people_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId%3A460868901485433321356%2CVSRPtargetId%3A34375674%2CVSRPcmpt%3Aprimary%2CVSRPnm%3Atrue%2CauthType%3ANAME_SEARCH
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10207522298967432&set=a.1346330070142.41463.1588000973&type=3&theater


In 2015, Fossum was one of the original inductees into the Okemos High School 

Athletic Hall of Fame, in recognition of being an All-State basketball player (’80) and 

boys’ golf individual state champion (‘79). 

 

Looking Back 

In November 2018 this writer had the opportunity to meet Bob Fossum in East Lansing. 

We had a really interesting discussion following a list of questions that had been sent to 

Bob in advance. 

 

Bob Fossum & Kerry Byrnes (November 2018) 

Bob agreed that he would reflect further on the questions and send his answers to me 

via email. His responses follow. 

http://www.lansingstatejournal.com/story/sports/high-school/2015/07/13/okemos-high-school-announces-athletic-hall-fame/30077479/
http://www.lansingstatejournal.com/story/sports/high-school/2015/07/13/okemos-high-school-announces-athletic-hall-fame/30077479/


What were the most exciting moments of your basketball career at OHS? 

There were many but here are a few that come to mind: 

 Finding out from Coach Stolz and my running mate Ronny Beurmann that I was 

being brought up to start on the varsity team as a freshman six games into the 

season. 

 

 Winning Okemos’ first regional title ever my junior year (‘79) for Coach Stolz. 

 

 Beating Flint Beecher that next game in the quarterfinals to advance to Crisler 

Arena for the semis. 

 

 Our victory over Lansing Eastern in the holiday tournament my senior year. 

Giving us Okemos’ first number one ranking in basketball ever (also that was the 

only loss Eastern had all year on their way to winning the Class A title. 

 

 Winning our 3rd straight conference title at home against rival Catholic Central 

80-59 as my best friend Mike Witherill (27 pts) and I combined for 50 points. 

 

 Winning our second straight regional title against number 1 ranked Lakewood on 

their home court (we were ranked #2). 

 

 Being voted first team Class B All State my senior year by the AP, Detroit Free 

Press and Detroit News. 

In what ways did your OHS coach Stan Stolz help you to improve your skills and 

IQ as a basketball player? 

Coach Stolz gave me a lot of confidence when I played for him. He understood my 

abilities. He knew I could lead our team and he gave me more freedom to do things on 

the court. That prepared me for college ball but it didn’t prepare me for [MSU Coach] Jud 

Heathcote. 

What were the biggest challenges for you personally during your basketball 

career in making the transition from high school-level completion to university-

level completion? 

The biggest challenge was trying to adjust to the larger size of everything. Not only the 

players but the arenas, the egos, crowds. It was sometimes a bit overwhelming. Speed 

was never a problem, height was. It was difficult adjusting to Jud’s way of coaching 

coming from coach Stolz. Coach Heathcote was a bit more negative about things than 

Stan ever was. That was tough.  



What other memories do you have as you “look back” on your one-season 

playing basketball as a Michigan State Spartan? 

Playing-wise there weren’t very many. I didn’t play a whole lot but there are a few special 

memories: 

 The first couple weeks were a bit tough. All these guys wondering what this little 

white guy was doing on the team. 

 

 I wasn’t sure if I was going to make the West Coast trip with the team to play Cal 

Long Beach and Cal Fullerton. When I did make it I ended up scoring my first 2 

points on free throws against Fullerton. That week was when I started to feel a 

part of the team. 

 

 I recall our game at Wisconsin. For some reason Jud thought I could help 

defensively with my quickness so I played more that game than any other one. I 

FOULED OUT pretty quickly but it was nice that coach had some confidence in 

me (we lost 63-62 on a play late in the game that should have been a charge but 

they called a block on me for my fifth foul) 

 

 I only had one point at Jenison Fieldhouse but what made it special was after I 

made the first of two free throw attempts, the official handed me the ball and said 

“I’m sure your Dad is very proud of you.” The official was a good friend of my dad 

who was up in the press box watching that day. 

 

 Getting to know the guys on the team throughout the year. It was great to meet 

new friends and it was really great to get to know Jud. As tough as he was on the 

court to everyone, he might have been just as nice off the court. And probably 

one the funniest people I’ve ever known. 

 

Bob Fossum Still Recalling How Funny Jud Heathcote Was 

Occasionally, Bob appears on media outlets, nowadays mostly talking about golf. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BqYc_hahweD/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=rryoyqg1sut2


 

“Fun night on Press Pass All Stars talking US Open golf 

with Jack Ebling last night! Paul Davis and Darien Harris 

also were there.” (Bob Fossum on Instagram) 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkLLWpdHRRk/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=chirlp773urc 

 

“Another fun night on Press Pass with Jack Ebling. Always enjoy 

contributing to the program.” (Bob Fossum on Instagram) 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BllvdHdnhA5/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=hp57a2nkcyts 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkLLWpdHRRk/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=chirlp773urc
https://www.instagram.com/p/BkLLWpdHRRk/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=chirlp773urc
https://www.instagram.com/p/BllvdHdnhA5/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=hp57a2nkcyts
https://www.instagram.com/p/BllvdHdnhA5/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=hp57a2nkcyts
https://www.instagram.com/p/BkLLWpdHRRk/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=chirlp773urc
https://www.instagram.com/p/BllvdHdnhA5/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=hp57a2nkcyts


 

A Golfer’s Game Is Never Done! 

Okemos Tomahawk (1980) 

 

https://www.instagram.com/fossum.bob/p/Bwx1czuhxe7/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=1aqvi2y3jioxz


In closing, as noted, in 2015 Fossum was one of the initial inductees to the Okemos 

Athletic Hall of Fame, with a plaque honoring him now hanging on a wall in the Okemos 

High School hallway along with the plaques for the other inductees. 

 

But another part of Fossum’s Chieftain-cum-Spartan legacy is that, as of 2019, all three 

of his children were attending Michigan State University. 

 

Fossum with His Three Children 

“Love that all three will be with each other as Spartans this year!” 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bm6VxAzn3LC/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bm6VxAzn3LC/


 

Bob Fossum at Graduation of Jack and Claire 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BxLIyH-hRSL/?igshid=6mhs5pw2iv7w

